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Abstract— This paper demonstrates the working temperature 
effect on ON/OFF current ratio of FinFET transistor and the 
prospect of using it as a temperature nano-sensor. The 
characteristics of the FinFET transistors were simulated using 
MUGFET simulation tool at different working temperature. 
Output characteristics with a working temperature range (-25oC  
to 125oC) were simulated. Variation of ON current to OFF 
current ratio (Ion/Ioff) with working temperature was 
investigated.  
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I. INTRODUCTION
A new structures of the Metal Oxide Semiconductor Field
Effect Transistor (MOSFET) are being extensively investigated 
because of the used structure of MOSFET approaches its 
down-scaling limits. The FinFET was one of these new 
MOSFETs, this FinFET has attracted broad interests of 
investigators in semiconductor industry fields as well as in
research centers. [1]-[3].   
In general, the embedded electronics applications are the 
best example for using the semiconductor temperature sensor
[4]. The temperature sensors based on transistor are designed 
depending on the temperature effect on the output
characteristics (current-voltage curves) of the transistor [5-8].
The bipolar junction transistor used as a temperature sensor by 
connecting the collector and base together, this will use a 
transistor in diode mode. While the MOSFET used as a 
temperature sensor by connecting the gate with either source or 
drain.
Electronic devices (like diodes, transistors, capacitors and 
resistors) in nano dimension attracting important interests of 
the semiconductor industry due to the drive for nano dimension 
electronic circuits. The performance of these new devices, with 
wide new applications, will be depended on the characteristics
of these devices in nano-dimensions. New more powerful
computer chips generation with ultra-small transistors could be 
more reliable in the near future after extra investigations by 
researchers for these tiny structures. The fabrication of Field
Effect Transistors in nano dimensions with new structures is 
still a technology under development that requires further 
innovations before challenging state-of-the-art MOSFETs.
characteristics will investigate using the simulation tool 
(MuGFET). The MuGFET [13] simulation tool developed and
designed at US-Purdue University. The MuGFETsimulation 
tool was designed for FET structure in nano dimensions. 
Researchers that use this simulation tool (MuGFET) can 
choose either PADRE or PROPHET simulators and both 
(PADRE and PROPHET) are developed in Bell Laboratories. 
The PROPHET simulation tool is a solver for partial 
differential equation  with  1, 2, or 3 dimensions. The PADRE 
simulation tool is a device-oriented simulator for 2D or 3D 
device with arbitrary geometry [13]. This software is supplied
many helpful characteristic curves for FETs for researchers 
and deep understanding of device physics. The MuGFET 
simulation tool also helps to get self-consistent solutions to the
Poisson and drift-diffusion equation [13]. MuGFET is used to
simulate ballistic transport in the calculation of the 
characteristics for FinFET (Figure 1) [14]. 
Figure 1. FinFET structure [14]. 
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